
State of play 
Alan Cox, who stars as David Frost in the US tour of FrostINixon, talks to 
Jo Caikd about how American audiences have reacted to the play and the fine 
line between power and entertainment in the run-up to the election 



here's been nothing frosty
about the US reaction to the
Donmar Warehouse produc-
bion of Peter Morgan's

Frost/Nixon. The play takes as its
subject the infamous 1977 Watergate
interviews in which David Frost grills
Richard Nixon on his presidency and
elicits the nearest thing to an apology
that Nixon ever gave.

Frank Langellawon a TonyAward
for his portrayal of Nixon on Broad-
way last year and the play received a
further two Tony nominations, for
Best Play (Peter Morgan) and Best
Director (Michael Grandage).

Eighteen months on and the show
is touring the United States, hopping
its way across the American heart-
land. Stacy Keach, a heavyweight of
American theatre and television. is in
the Nixon role - in the chair opposite
him, playing Frost, is Alan Cox, seen
most recently on the British stage in
Natural Selection at Theatre 503.

Cox is the only British actor in the
cast of 13 (the other British character,
John Birt, Frost's manager, is played
by an American actor, Antony Hago-
pian) and one might be tempted to
read this fact as evidence of a deliber-
ate agenda by the Frost/Nixon crea-
tive team.

Cox, however, stresses that his
Britishness, although it "lends a
certain authenticity", was not the
motivation behind the casting.

"You could find a perfectly good
American actor who could do an
English aecent. I just happen to be
British-born and have a green card
and I'm 38 fFrost's age at the time
of the Nixon interviewsl. Grandage
had seen me in stuff and obviouslv

thought I was up to playing the r.ole.' the wspieion rhst rele }ib€nrl dr&86
The production has been receiving and, being a Briq $tre's a dmHe

stellar reviews at every stop on its suspieion that we somehm rhink
tour, with cox getting his fair share we're better than America. shhh-
of praise. In real life the actor is gre- of coulse, we're not..
garious, the centre of attention in any cox clearly has a fondnes;s for
group. Running his hands through his the united states, having lived and
hair and laughing uproariously, as he worked there on a number ofocca-
often does, cox is almost a caricature sions, most recently in the Broadway
of himself. while in charaeter, how- revival of Brian Friel's Translations
ever, he is beautifully focused and
utterly convincing - one Ameriean
reviewer has called him "spot on".

in2007.
He is particularly pleased to be

playing Frost, he says, because

This is a topic that the actor feels
strongly about - he believes that thea-
tre and other forms of entertainment
"can serve to check and balance the
excess and abuse of power, to ques-
tion and encourage an environment of
questioning, so that nothing is taken
for granted, so that people stay men-
tally rigorous".

Whether or not the "faulty mir-
rors" that the entertainment industry
holds up to nature actually succeed in
affecting the balance of power, Cox
cannot say. He, and we, will have a
better idea after November 4.
FrostlNinon will be touring the US
until April 26, 2009.
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He finds the reactions of American "there aren't many opportunities for
audiences to the show endlessly inter- a B8-year-old lBritish]_actor to play a
esting, emphasising the subtle differ- major role in a touring-production-
eaces from place to place. Halfway around America. They don't come up
through this point, Cox interrupts very often,,.
himself to highlight the imprudence cox sees the timing of the produc-
ofgeneralising. tion as noteworthy. "The borderline

"You hear about the American peo- between politics and entertainment is
ple like it's one entity, when there are more blurred than it's ever been dur-
as many different American people as ing this presidential race and doing a i
there are individuals." play that exprores the pivotal moment !

He has been much surprised by the in th.e dralin-s,gq the erasing- of tliq*
responsesofsome-amanin O.we4S- . --!ine,isexeitiri$.2t. 
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boro, Kentucky appruaehed Coi afier Fbost/t-Ilxon wilt be tmingto
the show and told him that his favour- washington DC just after theeleefion
ite scene was the one in which Nixon - with a chuckle, cox confesses that
phones Frost on the night before the he is lookingforward to "interrogat-
final interviewand talks to him in a ing the president infront ofthe great
vaguelythreateningmannerabout andthegood".
the future. The man loved it, he said,
because it showed Nixon "at his most
statesman-like".

"That was something I hadn't
anticipated at all - at his most states-
manlike - drunk and rambling!" says
Cox, his tone split between amusement
and concern for the state of US politics.

Cox brushes off the suggestion that
conservative American heartland
audiences might be hostile to a play in
which a British interviewer gets the
better of a US president.

He sees Frost/Nixon as a complex
commentary on the demise of a politi-
cal career.

"The play documents two men on
different paths in relationship to their
own individual ambitions. Frost is a
catalyst to a man's disintegration, to
the disintegration of his authoritarian
role. I wouldn't want to patronise the
audience by saying that the Broadway
audience are more sophisticated than
any of the audienees we're going to
meet on the road. Individuals making
up an audience respond in different
ways."

Cox describes his own politics as
"pretty libertarian", but tries to keep
as open a mind as possible.

"I have to be very careful as a Brit
to maintain my bipartisan neutrality.
Working in the arts, there's always
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